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Abstract: Blue-green infrastructure (BGI) is defined as a strategically planned network of natural 

and semi-natural areas with other environmental features designed and managed to deliver a wide 

range of ecosystem services, which include microclimate regulation and enhanced human thermal 

comfort. While green infrastructure is widely known to be capable of mitigating the adverse effects 

of urban heat island, the effect of blue infrastructure to regulate thermal comfort is still poorly un-

derstood. This study investigates several blue-green-infrastructure (BGI) scenarios in the central 

business district (CBD) of Melbourne, Australia to assess their effects on microclimate and human 

thermal comfort. Three-dimensional microclimatic modelling software, ENVI-met, was used to sim-

ulate the microclimate and human thermal comfort. Physiological equivalent temperature (PET) 

was used to quantify the level of thermal comfort in selected research areas. Ten different scenarios 

were simulated, which included those based on green roofs, green walls, trees, ponds and fountains. 

The simulations suggest that green roofs and green walls in the high-rise building environment 

have a small temperature reduction in its surrounding area by up to 0.47 °C and 0.27 °C, respec-

tively, and there is no noticeable improvement in the level of thermal perception. The tree-based 

scenarios decrease temperature by up to 0.93 °C and improve the thermal perception from hot to 

warm. Scenarios based on water bodies and fountains decrease the temperature by up to 0.51 °C 

and 1.48 °C, respectively, yet they cannot improve the thermal perception of the area. A deeper 

water body has a better microclimate improvement as compared to a shallow one. The temperature 

reduction in the fountain scenario tends to be local and the effect could only be felt within a certain 

radius from the fountain. 

Keywords: blue-green infrastructure (BGI); human thermal comfort (HTC); PET; ENVI-met; 

microclimate; modelling 

1. Introduction

Although urban areas currently cover less than 5% of the world’s land surface [1], 

more than half of the world’s population lives in cities and this is likely to increase to 70% 

by 2025. With this rapid growth in cities, the urban environment is vulnerable to degra-

dation. Through substantial conversion of natural green areas such as forest and agricul-

ture to urban areas, many cities are experiencing the urban-heat-island (UHI) phenome-

non, which makes urban temperatures higher than that of surrounding areas. Higher tem-
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perature in urban areas generates uncomfortable and precarious effects on essential as-

pects of human lives, such as human health, water consumption, energy use, and air qual-

ity [2–6]. To counter these effects, various mitigation measures have been introduced, 

which include the implementation of blue-green infrastructure. Green infrastructure (GI) 

is an interconnected network of green space that conserves natural ecosystem values and 

functions and provides associated benefits to human populations [7]. These include parks, 

gardens, woodlands, green corridors, street trees, green roofs and green walls. GI is capa-

ble of regulating microclimate through evapotranspiration and shading of the surfaces 

through its canopy, and positively affects environmental thermal comfort [8]. Microcli-

mate is defined as the climate in a local region that differs from that in the surrounding 

regions [9]. Due to this capability, GI is often mentioned as a key strategy for UHI mitiga-

tion as well as climate-change adaptation. Currently, the concept of GI has been empha-

sized in Melbourne as a part of a broader set of ESD (environmentally sustainable design) 

principles. This is expected to help the city to maintain its status as one of the most livable 

cities in the world. Although studies on the benefits of GI for mitigating the adverse im-

pacts of UHI have been widely conducted, including a few in Melbourne [10,11], it is ob-

served that some types of GI are less investigated than the others. Green walls, for exam-

ple, were only researched by 4.3% studies reviewed by Balany et al. [12]. As the number 

of available studies on green walls is few, it is insufficient to provide a concrete conclusion 

regarding their ability to improve microclimate and human thermal comfort. Further-

more, while several types of GI have been proven to mitigate the adverse effects of UHI, 

the capability of blue infrastructure (BI) to mitigate the negative effect of UHI is not yet 

well-understood. Research on BI has not been explored as much as that on GI, not to men-

tion those that are located in Melbourne. GI and BI together are often referred to as blue-

green infrastructure (BGI). As the benefit of BGI varies by location, they should be inves-

tigated locally. Therefore, to assess the capability of BGI to mitigate the UHI in Melbourne, 

this study quantitatively evaluates the cooling capacity of GI and BI strategies through the 

use of a numerical simulation model ENVI-met. In this study, the best possible GI and BI 

strategies to maintain enhanced microclimate and improve thermal comfort were identi-

fied. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. A literature review is briefly covered in 

Section 2. The methodology used in this study will be presented in Section 3, while Section 

4 presents the results and discussion. Finally, conclusions from this study are drawn in 

Section 5. 

2. Literature Review 

GI and its cooling effect have been extensively studied around the world in different 

climatic regions [12], such as arid and semi-arid [13–15], temperate [16,17], and tropical 

[18,19]. Different types and locations of GI were investigated including green roofs [14], 

urban parks [20–22], street vegetation [23], and residential vegetation [24,25]. In regulating 

urban microclimate and thermal comfort, the benefit of GI varies by location, the size of 

the areas [18], and species [26]. The temperature reduction depends heavily on canopy 

covers [27,28] and the health status of vegetation, which is indicated by the chlorophyll 

content [29,30]. 

BGI commonly includes green spaces (such as trees, parks, fields and forests) and 

natural or man-made water elements (such as rivers, fountains, ponds, canals, and wet-

lands). BGI is widely utilized to manage stormwater and reduce flood risk. In addition, 

BGI can mitigate the impact of climate change such as heatwaves, extreme storms, and 

drought; enhance wild life and biodiversity; improve mental health and wellbeing and 

create attractive landscapes [31]. BGI are not limited to the urban area and may exist at 

different geographic levels (e.g., rural, catchment, and regional areas) and jurisdictional 

boundaries and, thus, this should be taken into consideration in its planning. The benefit 

of BGI can only be fully realized through an interconnected network of its constituent 

elements; hence, connectivity is a crucial concept in BGI [32]. Water bodies contribute to 
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cooling down their surrounding area through two mechanisms: evaporation and convec-

tion [33]. When evaporation occurs, the energy is removed from the water bodies and 

eventually the temperature of the bodies reduces, resulting in evaporative cooling. This 

reduces water temperatures and will affect sensible heat fluxes. If a water surface is cooler 

than air, the sensible heat flux will be directed toward the water and, as a result, this pro-

cess can cool the air [34]. Conversely, warmer water can increase the surrounding air tem-

perature. The contribution of water bodies in improving outdoor thermal comfort may be 

significant and should not be neglected, since evaporation of 2000 m3 of water can lower 

the temperature by 1K [35]. In addition, water bodies showed the lowest temperature 

among other urban materials, especially during the summer, and become the warmest 

during the winter [36]. Some research regarding the cooling capacity of water has been 

conducted in several parts of the world (the Netherlands, Israel, China, Hungary, and 

South Korea) with different types of BI such as wetland [37], water bodies (sea, lake, canal) 

[34,36,38], streams and rivers [39], ponds [40], fountains [41], and water spray systems 

[42]. Coutts et al. [43] compiled studies of the cooling effect of water bodies on the climate 

of urban areas. The studies suggested temperature reduction in adjacent and downwind 

of water bodies by 1–2 °C, especially during the day. These temperature reductions were 

attributed to evaporation or the downwind cooling effect of the water bodies. Fountains 

were also found to have a cooling effect in the leeward area [41], with the temperature 

reduction being 1–4 °C. However, the latter study found that some small urban water 

bodies (such as canals, ditches and ponds) in the Netherlands only have a very small cool-

ing effect on their surrounding area and, thus, they may be neglected in climate-respon-

sive design practices [34]. Some factors effecting the cooling capability of water bodies 

included geometry, proportion of vegetation and impervious surfaces [35]. In Australia, 

research on the cooling effect of BI is still lacking and is also not comprehensive. A study 

by Broadbent [44] found that increasing irrigation on a grassland area in Lake Mason in 

Adelaide has a cooling effect of up to 1.75 °C at 13:00 and a small warming effect at night 

(<0.75 °C). The planning process in BGI projects require interdisciplinary cooperation, as 

it combines both greening and water aspects [45].  

The microclimate of an area is controlled by complex environmental variables such 

as temperature, solar radiation, humidity and wind. Characteristics of microclimates are 

also heavily influenced by structures in the area, such as buildings, vegetation, construc-

tion material used, etc., and, hence, microclimate is also frequently referred to as the “cli-

mate near the ground” [46]. Thermal comfort is defined by the British standard BS EN ISO 

7730/ISO 7730 1994 and also ASHRAE 1989 as being “that condition of mind which ex-

presses satisfaction with the thermal environment”. The factors influencing thermal com-

fort can be environmental as well as personal aspects, although some non-thermal envi-

ronmental factors such as ambient light and noise may affect people’s thermal sensation 

[47,48]. Environmental factors include air temperature, radiant temperature, humidity 

and wind speed, whereas personal factors consist of metabolic rate/activity and clothing, 

which influences the heat and mass transfer rates between the human body and the envi-

ronment. In addition, population characteristics, previous accommodation, personal pref-

erence and mood also may influence the level of thermal sensation. Thermal comfort in 

various climates has been intensively studied [17,18,49–54]. To assess the level of thermal 

comfort/discomfort, some thermal comfort indices are used. More than 100 indices have 

been developed for both indoor and outdoor studies [55]. PET, for example, is one of the 

most widely used indexes in thermal-comfort studies [49,50,53,56]. PET, which was de-

veloped for outdoor settings, is based on the Munich Energy-balance Model for Individ-

uals (MEMI) [57]. Some limitations of PET regarding air humidity and clothing factor, 

particularly in hot and humid regions, are addressed through modified physiologically 

equivalent temperature (mPET) [52]. The mPET, then, has proven to perform well in Frei-

burg Germany and adapt better to the hot and humid region of Taiwan [58]. However, 

instead of personal thermal comfort, these thermal comfort models predict the average 
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response of a large population, which is less accurate at representing individual percep-

tion.  

Melbourne (37°48’ S 144°57’) is the capital of the state of Victoria. Based on the Kop-

pen climate classification, Melbourne has a temperate oceanic climate (cfb), with warm to 

hot summers and mild winters. Contrary to most northern hemisphere cities, summer in 

Melbourne usually starts in December while winter begins in June. Mean annual temper-

ature is 16.2 °C while the highest temperature ever recorded was 46.4 °C and the lowest 

was −2.8 °C. Rainfall average is 601 mm per annum, occurring mainly in summer. Mel-

bourne has been subjected to rapid population growth in the recent past, a process which 

has led to changes in land use such as increased urban and built-up areas. The city rec-

orded the largest and fastest population growth among all of Australia’s capital cities dur-

ing 2016–2017. The research area, Melbourne’s CBD, has become the most densely popu-

lated area in Australia with a density of 22,400 people per sq km as of June 2020 

(www.abs.gov.au, accessed on 14 October 2020). The area, characterised by high-rise and 

high-density buildings, has warmer temperatures than any other area in the city [59]. Due 

to restricted land availability and the efficiency of transport infrastructure, Melbourne 

promotes a more compact settlement, especially in the city-centre area. However, this 

strategy potentially intensifies the UHI. To mitigate the adverse effect of UHI and main-

tain its liveability, the city has incorporated GI in its planning. A better and comprehen-

sive assessment on how blue-green infrastructure contributes to improving thermal com-

fort is important for urban planning to enhance the liveability and sustainability of the 

city.  

3. Materials and Methods 

Melbourne CBD was selected to be assessed in terms of thermal comfort in the oce-

anic temperate climate of Melbourne. Figure 1 shows the method used in this study, which 

is comprised of two main parts: (1) digitizing and input data, and (2) simulation. The cal-

ibrated ENVI-met was used to simulate blue-green infrastructure scenarios in the research 

area. ENVI-met simulated the microclimates’ data such as air temperature (Ta), relative 

humidity (RH), mean radiant temperature (MRT) and wind speed (Ws). These data were 

used by Bio-met (a post-processor tool of ENVI-met) to calculate PET, which indicates 

thermal comfort.  

 

Figure 1. The research method used in the study. 
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3.1. Data Collection 

Field measurements and data collection from the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM), Aus-

tralia were conducted in this study. Field measurement was designed to collect microcli-

mate data for model validation. Field measurements in Melbourne CBD were performed 

in an area around the Parliament House, Chinatown Melbourne and the Melbourne Town 

Hall. These areas are marked as 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 2, representing the Parliament House, 

Chinatown and the Town Hall, respectively. The data was collected for few days during 

January of 2020. January was selected as the time to conduct the field measurements as 

the highest air temperatures were recorded in summer during the past year. HOBO 

MX2301A logger was used for monitoring the Ta and RH. The instrument was set up in a 

safe point in each area and secured against wind gusts in order to assess their climate. The 

data logger was pre-modified to record the information continuously every 10 min. In 

addition, daily microclimate data from Olympic Park station (www.bom.gov.au, accessed 

on 1 February 2020) were retrieved, including Ta, RH, wind speed and direction. The 

Olympic Park station is the nearest weather observation station to Melbourne CBD, lo-

cated approximately 2.5 km southeast of the CBD. These data were used as the input for 

model initialization, while the field measurement data were used to validate the model. 

 

Figure 2. An aerial view of Melbourne’s Central Business District (CBD). 

3.2. Model Configuration 

ENVI-met 4.4 [60] combines calculation of fluid dynamic parameters such as wind 

flow or turbulence with the thermodynamic processes taking place on the ground surface, 

walls, roofs and vegetation. An input file and the main configuration parameters are re-

quired for the simulation. The input file is needed to build spatial properties of the re-

search area such as geographical location, building characteristics, surface and vegetation 

with resolution of 0.5 to 10 m in space and 10 s in time. Area to be modelled is digitized 

on rectangular grids with maximum grids of 250 × 250 cells. 

Melbourne CBD area was set at 234 × 128 × 40 cells with a grid cell size of 4 m. In 

addition, 10 nesting grids were applied in the model area. It is recommended for large 

modelling domain that nesting grid should be set to a minimum of 3 [61]. Most of the 

available 3D models do not work reliably on the grids close to the border. Hence, a nesting 

grid aims to reduce errors at the boundary, thus making the model reliable and stable. In 

digitizing the model area, a vector-based editor MONDE was applied. This editor enables 

the creation of layers of GIS geometry, such as nodes, lines and polygons, to represent 

buildings, roads and vegetation. MONDE allows importing GIS shape files and Open 

Street Map (OSM) layers to use them as input for the INX files. OSM is a 2-dimensional 

free online GIS map that also supports data gathered by individual contribution from vol-

unteers. Like GIS, features in OSM carry attributes (for instance, buildings have a height 

attribute). However, as data in OSM is not always complete (for example, building heights 
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might be missing), the assignment of the attribute then has to be carried out by the user, 

using either other sources or field measurement data. In this study, some missing building 

heights were assigned using data from ArcGis web map and open data available from the 

City of Melbourne. Given that there are many high-rise buildings in the research area, the 

telescoping factor was activated at 30%, which allows the vertical grid size to expand with 

the height of buildings. Roughness length (Z0) was set to 2.0, since the study area is in an 

urban area with high-rise buildings [62]. In ENVI-met, the maximum possible value of Z0 

should be half the size of the lowest grid cell. Once the Z0 value is too high for a chosen 

vertical resolution, ENVI-met will automatically reduce the value to the maximum possi-

ble value. The material of the buildings were mainly concrete and dark-coloured façade. 

Therefore, the albedo of the buildings was adjusted to a low value, namely, 0.2 and 0.3 for 

walls and roofs, respectively. The ground surface materials were mainly asphalt and con-

crete pavements and ENVI-met’s default properties for those materials were adopted. 

Some simple and 3D plants such as plane trees (Platanus × Acerifolia), palm trees, hosta and 

grass were selected to represent vegetation in the study area. These types of plants were 

chosen as they are the most common types that are growing in the area. ENVI-met allows 

the user to develop a personal database of plants with attributes such as personalized 

height, leaf area density (LAD) and root area density (RAD). In this study, the plane trees 

were set to a height of 13 m. The types, amount and location of vegetation were deter-

mined based on field observation as well as data from Opentrees website. The modifica-

tion of trees was performed using the ALBERO tool in ENVI-met. The simulation config-

uration is presented in Table 1, while two- and three-dimensional views of the research 

area can be seen in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. 

Table 1. The configuration of the ENVI-met simulations. 

Location Melbourne CBD (37.814° S, 144.963° E) 

Simulation starting period 06:00, 12–14 January 2020 

Total simulation time in hours * 48 h 

Save model state (each min) * 60 

Factor of short-wave adjustment 1 

Roughness length (Z0) 2 

Initial temperature, upper layer (0–20 cm; K) 293 

Initial temperature, middle layer (20–50 cm; k) 293 

Initial temperature, deep layer (>50 cm; k) 293 

Relative humidity, upper layer  30 

Relative humidity, middle layer 60 

Relative humidity, deep layer  60 

Albedo walls 0.2 

Albedo roofs 0.3 

Soil profile Loamy soil 

Save receptor (each min) * 60 min 

* Total simulation time: total time needed to calculate; Save model state: time interval to write the 

model state to disk; Save receptor: selected points in model area that allow to collect data in a com-

pact way with high resolution. 
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Figure 3. A two-dimensional view of the research area. 

 

Figure 4. A three-dimensional view of the research area. 

Full forcing mode was applied as it is considered to provide higher simulation accu-

racy and more realistic results. Full forcing mode provides the possibility of user-defined 

diurnal variations in atmospheric boundary conditions (forcing), allowing the creation of 

user-specific weather scenarios. The parameters that can be forced include radiation, wind 

speed and direction, air temperature, specific humidity and background concentration of 

particles/gases. In addition, ENVI-met requires initialization time to allow the model to 

follow atmosphere phenomena [63]. Initialization time also provides enough time for the 

urban material to heat up. It is recommended that the simulation starts before sunrise and 

has longer than 6 h running time [19]. This study aims to examine different BGI perfor-

mances to mitigate human thermal stress, which is especially an issue during summer. 

Hence, undertaking the simulations during a typical hot summer day in Melbourne was 

considered appropriate to represent microclimate and thermal comfort conditions during 

summer. The simulation time was set up at 06:00 am with a time period of 48 h, starting 
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at 06:00 am on 12 January and ending at 06:00 am on 14 January. Two days of simulation 

was chosen, as this was considered sufficient to generate valid outputs to represent mi-

croclimate and thermal comfort conditions of the study area [64]. The first 24 h were used 

as initialization time and the last 24 h were used for data analysis. Deduction and data 

analysis were carried out using Leonardo tool. The tool, which is part of ENVI-met, can 

visualize the outcome both in 2D and 3D forms. 

Thermal comfort was calculated using Biomet, which is a post-processing tool in 

ENVI-met. The tool directly interacts with ENVI-met output (Ta, RH, Ws and MRT) to 

generate thermal comfort indices. These aforementioned parameters are primary factors 

that must be addressed when defining thermal comfort. In addition, some personal hu-

man parameters need to be set, such as age, gender, weight, height, clothing insulation 

and metabolic rate. In this study, physiological equivalent temperature (PET) [57] index 

was used to measure the level of thermal comfort. PET classifies the level of heat stress 

into nine categories starting from cold (<4 °C) to very hot (>41 °C). A value between 18 °C 

and 23 °C is considered as comfortable. The numerical threshold for PET index is given in 

Table 2. PET index was calculated for a 35 year-old man, 1.75 m tall, 75 kg in weight with 

a metabolic rate of 164.49 W/m2 and clothing insulation of 0.9 m2 K/W.  

Table 2. Numerical threshold of PET 

Thermal Perception Grade of Physiological Stress Range (°C) 

Very cold Extreme cold stress <4 

Cold Strong cold stress 4–8 

Cool Moderate cold stress 8–13 

Slightly cool Slight cold stress 13–18 

Comfortable No thermal stress 18–23 

Slightly warm Slight heat stress 23–29 

Warm Moderate heat stress 29–35 

Hot Strong heat stress 35–41 

Very hot Extreme heat stress >41 

3.3. Model Validation 

The reliability of simulation results depends on the input data and initial boundary 

condition. In this study, the accuracy of ENVI-met model was assessed by comparing the 

series of field-measurement data and the corresponding simulated results. As mentioned 

earlier, three locations within Melbourne’s CBD were selected for the field measurements, 

which was carried out on 5 January 2020. Parameters Ta and RH were used in validation 

of the research area. The hourly value of Ta and RH were examined in the period 06:00–

17:00. To verify the model validation result, statistical evaluation of model performance 

was undertaken using the coefficient of determination (R2), root mean square error 

(RMSE) and Willmott’s index of agreement. R2 describes the proportion of the variance in 

measured data explained by the model and was analysed by using scatter plot distribu-

tion. R2 values greater than 0.5 were considered acceptable [65]. Root mean square error 

(RMSE) provides description of the average difference between the observed and simu-

lated values. The RMSE is always non-negative and a value of 0 would indicate a perfect 

fit to the data, which is almost never achieved in practice. Meanwhile, Willmott index of 

agreement [66] represents the ratio of the mean square error and potential error. The index 

value varies between 0 (no agreement) and 1 (perfect fit). Table 3 shows the values of these 

model evaluation statistics, namely, R2, RMSE and Willmott’s index of agreement. From 

the table, it can be seen that both Ta and RH are well-predicted with R2 = 0.927, d = 0.948 

and R2 = 0.883, d = 0.922, respectively. RMSE of RH is slightly higher than the RH values 

commonly reported in literature (2.04–10.20%) [67]. Despite this small deficiency, based 

on R2 and d values, it can be concluded that the model has a strong correlation with ob-
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served values and can be considered to adequately represent the actual situation. Regres-

sion analysis between the simulated and observed values of Ta and RH are presented in 

Figures 5 and 6, respectively.  

Table 3. Performance indicators for ENVI-met based on observed and simulated Ta and RH values. 

Parameter R2 RMSE d 

Ta 0.927 2.07 0.948 

RH 0.883 11.12 0.922 

 

Figure 5. Regression analysis between simulated and observed values of Ta. 

 

Figure 6. Regression analysis between simulated and observed values of RH. 

3.4. Case Studies 

For evaluating the effect of BGI on microclimate and human thermal comfort, ten 

scenarios of blue-green infrastructure were developed as follows.  

• Scenario A: the base case, i.e., the current CBD area, including high-rise buildings, 

concrete pavements and asphalt surfaces, grass and trees.  
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• Scenario B: Scenario A with addition of 50% green roofs in the eastern part of the 

research area. 

• Scenario C: Scenario A with addition of 100% green roofs in the research area. 

• Scenario D Scenario A with addition of 50% green walls in the eastern part of the 

research area. 

• Scenario E: Scenario A with addition of 100% green walls in the research area. 

• Scenario F: Scenario A with addition of 100% trees (i.e., double of the existing condi-

tion). 

• Scenario G: Scenario A with addition of 200% trees (i.e., triple of the existing condi-

tion). 

• Scenario H: Scenario A with addition of 3 ponds, 50 cm in depth, randomly placed in 

the research area. 

• Scenario I: Scenario A with addition of 3 ponds, 100 cm in depth, randomly placed in 

the research area. 

• Scenario J: Scenario A with addition of 13 fountains, 4 m in height, randomly placed 

in the research area.  

The layout of Scenario A (base case) and B–J can be seen in Figures 4 and 7, respec-

tively. Greening scenarios were designed using funkia (hosta) plantation with height of 60 

cm on the green roofs and 30 cm on the green walls. All the tree scenarios used plane trees 

with height of 13 m. The default area density (LAD) setting in ENVI-met was used. For 

the BI scenario, the ponds were placed randomly in the model area where there were 

spaces available. Water bodies in ENVI-met are represented as a special type of soil. In 

addition to ponds, another BI scenario (Scenario J) placed 13 fountains of 4 m height in 

the model area (please see Figure 8 for location of the fountains). All the main parameters 

have been left unchanged in order to evaluate only the effect of BGI on the urban micro-

climate and thermal comfort. 

  
(a) Scenario B (50% green roofs) (b) Scenario C (100% green roofs) 

  
(c) Scenario D (50% green walls) (d) Scenario E (100% green walls) 
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(e) Scenario F (100% tree) (f) Scenario G (200% tree) 

 
(g) Scenario H/J (ponds) 

Figure 7. Layout of scenarios; (a) B, (b) C, (c) D, (d) E, (e) F, (f) G and (g) H/J. 

 

Figure 8. Location of the 13 fountains 

4. Results and Discussion 

For each of the scenarios of blue and green infrastructure, 28 points were evenly dis-

tributed in the model area, from where the results were extracted (Figure 9). Temperature 

at the points at pedestrian level (1.5 m) were extracted at 15:00 and were plotted as box 

and whisker graphs (which indicate the minimum and maximum values as well as the 

upper and lower quartile of the temperature values).  
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Figure 9. Distribution of 28 points from where the results were extracted. 

4.1. Air Temperature and Relative Humidity 

The relationship between Ta and RH is inversely proportional to each other, i.e., as 

Ta increases, the RH values decrease. To know the variation in Ta and RH at pedestrian 

level, one point (point 19) was taken as an example. Hourly profiles of Ta and RH at point 

19 are presented in Figure 10 (starting from 07:00 on 13 January to 06:00 on 14 January). 

All the scenarios have a similar pattern of Ta and RH. Between 07:00 and 16:00, the loca-

tion (represented by point 19) experienced a rise in temperature that peaked at 16:00, while 

RH values reached their minimum at that time. At these times, low evaporation and solar 

radiation absorption also occurred. As the day progressed, Ta values started to decrease 

and the RH values increased. 
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Figure 10. Temporal profile of Ta and RH for Scenarios A-J at point 19. 

Based on ENVI-met simulation results, daytime temperature for Scenarios B–J 

showed a maximum drop when compared to Scenario A (base case) values during the 

time range of 12:00–19:00. The maximum temperature reduction at most of the points was 

recorded at 15:00 and 16:00. Comparing the results between Scenario A and Scenarios B 

and C (green roofs) showed a low temperature reduction. This result is in-line with studies 

by Ng et.al and Jamei et al. [11,18], which reported a very low temperature reduction due 

to the implementation of green roofs. On the contrary, there are other studies which re-

ported a moderate-to-significant temperature reduction caused by the application of 

green roofs [68–70]. In this study, the maximum temperature reduction at 15:00 was rec-

orded as 0.47 °C in Scenario C. This number, however, is quite small considering that all 

buildings in the area were covered with green roof. The majority of buildings’ height in 

the research area range between 15–60 m, with some of them being more than 100 m. 

Green roofs installed on the top of high-rise buildings most likely will not contribute to 

Ta reduction at pedestrian level (1.5 m). Similar to green roofs, the application of green 

walls (Scenarios D and E) in Melbourne’s CBD also gave a very small temperature reduc-

tion. Although a study reported a remarkable reduction in Ta values (1.86 °C) due to the 

application of green walls in a city centre of Sri Lanka [68], this was not observed in this 

study for Melbourne’s CBD. The maximum reduction in Ta at 15:00 recorded was only 

0.27 °C in Scenario E (all covered by green walls). Based on these results, it, then, can be 

concluded that the application of green walls would be less effective in reducing Ta at 

pedestrian level in Melbourne’s CBD. Covering all the buildings with green walls is con-

sidered difficult to achieve or even impractical and, moreover, the reduction in Ta is too 

small. Although there is no noticeable reduction in Ta, green walls reduced the façade 
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temperature of the buildings at midday. Figure 11 shows the temperature reduction in 

buildings’ façade at 15:00 (Scenario E), which ranged between 6–10 °C. This result is sup-

ported by past studies, where the application of green walls reduced the external wall 

temperature of buildings during summer by values of between 1.7–16 °C [71]. Some fac-

tors influencing the performance of green façades include, type of plants, properties of the 

layers and shading effect. From the simulation results, it can be seen that the temperature 

reduction was higher at exposed parts of the buildings than the shadowed parts. Green 

walls act as a barrier by blocking solar radiation and preventing heat from entering inside 

the buildings during those hot days. A wall’s surface temperature is directly related to 

heat loss through the building walls. The higher the wall’s surface temperature, the higher 

the heat loss through the walls, which potentially increases temperature inside building. 

As a green wall controls the heat transfer, it, then, can be identified as a passive technique 

for energy saving in the building [71]. By applying green walls, energy for cooling build-

ings can be reduced by up to 32 percent [72]. The tree scenarios (of F and G) gave the 

biggest temperature reduction among the greening scenarios. Scenario F and G contrib-

uted to the maximum air temperature reduction by 0.69 °C and 0.93 °C, respectively. The 

average value of reduction is 0.3 °C for Scenario F and 0.5 °C for Scenario G, which were 

higher than the maximum value of Ta reduction from the green roof and green wall sce-

narios. Tree foliage provides protection from solar radiation and, at the same time, re-

leases water vapour that can reduce surrounding Ta. This result reinforces the outcomes 

from previous research, which found that trees reduced the temperature by up to 1 °C and 

more [18,61,68,73–75] or less than 1 °C [11,70,73]. Figure 12 presents the distribution of Ta 

reduction for Scenarios B–J over Scenario A at 15:00.  

 
(a) 

 
(b) 
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(c) 

Figure 11. Walls temperature; (a) Scenario A, (b) Scenario E, (c) the difference between Scenario A and E. 

 

Figure 12. Temperature reduction (as compared to the base case) for Scenarios B–J at 15:00. 

The water bodies of BI Scenarios (I and H) contributed to local temperature decreases 

that ranged between 0.15 and 0.45 °C, with the maximum reduction by up to 0.51 °C and 

0.34 °C occurring in Scenarios I and H, respectively. These reductions mainly occurred in 

the area surrounding the ponds, with the average reduction in Scenario I (of 0.22 °C) being 

slightly higher than that in Scenario H (near zero). This result is in-line with a study by 

Jacobs et al. [34] which found that the average temperature reduction in water bodies in 

The Netherlands was only 0.2 °C with the maximum reduction by up to 0.6 °C. Theoreti-

cally, surface-air temperature gradient leads to heat exchange between the surface and the 

atmosphere. This also happen with water bodies. If the water surface is cooler than the 

air, the sensible heat flux flows toward the water and, thus, it cools the air. Vice versa, if 

water surface is warmer than the air, the heat flux flows toward the air and it warms the 

air. Commonly, the cooling effect of a water body is mainly associated with evaporation 

(as evaporation process requires heat energy). However, in shallow water bodies, the ef-

fect of evaporation is quite small, especially if it is measured at short timescales, such as a 

daily scale. Compared to evaporation, heat exchange between air and water during hot 

days is often ruled by the energy budget [34]. The heat exchange that occurs in Scenario I 

was larger than that in Scenario H, which caused the Ta decrease to also be higher. Unlike 

ponds located in a shaded area, those that are located in an open area (and are directly 
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receiving solar radiation) recorded only a very small drop in Ta. For example, the pond 

near point 7 located in an open area (without high buildings or trees on its surroundings) 

had Ta reduction of only 0.10 °C, although the size of the pond is almost double the other 

ponds. This indicated that, apart from the heat exchange, shading, either from buildings 

or trees, also plays a significant role in decreasing temperature due to water bodies. 

Meanwhile, the application of water fountains (Scenario F) in the CBD resulted in 

local Ta reduction by 0.1–1.48 °C at 15:00. These reductions, however, only occurred in 

points surrounding the fountains. The distance from the fountains influences the temper-

ature reduction, as the distance is greater, the reduction became smaller. Figure 13 shows 

the relationship between fountains’ distance and temperature reduction. Ta reduction by 

up to 1.48 °C happened within a radius of 20 m from the fountain, while a point located 

70 m from the fountain only recorded 0.1 °C temperature reduction. From the figure, it 

can be seen that a noticeable Ta reduction only occurred at a distance of less than 30 m 

from the fountain. Interaction between the water spray from the fountain and air stimu-

lates evaporation and eventually cools the air. As the distance is greater, the water droplet 

from the fountain is reduced and, hence, the interaction does not happen anymore. As a 

result, the cooling and humidifying effect of the fountains can be felt only within a certain 

radius from the fountain. Given the reduction only occurs in the immediate surroundings 

of the fountains, the temperature reduction effect in the whole of the CBD area from this 

mitigation strategy is almost negligible. 

 

Figure 13. The relationship between distance from the fountain and temperature reduction (from 

the base case) for scenario J. 

Most of Scenarios B–J showed an increase in RH as compared to the base case (Sce-

nario A) during midday. These increasing values of RH were consistent with the decreas-

ing of Ta of Scenarios B–J. Figure 14 shows the increase in values of RH in Scenarios B–J 

over Scenario A at 15:00. The maximum increase occurred within the time range 12:00–

19:00, which also marked the maximum Ta reduction. It can be observed that vegetation 

scenarios (B–G) have higher average RH increases than water body and fountain scenar-

ios. Green roofs (Scenarios B and C) and green walls (Scenarios D and E) showed increases 

in RH that ranged between 0–1.8%. The maximum increase in RH occurred in tree scenar-

ios (F, G), with up to 3.4% and 2.4% in Scenarios G and F, respectively. Meanwhile Sce-

narios H–J showed only a small average increase by 0.1%, 0.5% and 0.5%, respectively. 

While average RH in Scenario J increased by 0.5%, some points experienced significant 

increases by up to 5%, as Ta values at these points also dropped significantly. This hap-

pened as a result of increasing water droplets from the fountain, which eventually in-

creased the humidity at the points of observation. It is obvious that, in Scenarios H–J, some 
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points experienced an RH rise that is far above the rest of the points. This indicated that 

the effect of water bodies and fountains in increasing RH (and reducing temperature) tend 

to be occurring locally.  

 

Figure 14. Increase in relative humidity (as compared to the base case) for Scenarios B–J at 15:00. 

4.2. Mean Radiant Temperature 

Mean radiant temperature (MRT) is a parameter that sums up the fluxes in shortwave 

and longwave radiation to which the human body is exposed. MRT is considered as an 

important meteorological parameter for the calculation of many human thermal comfort 

indices [57]. MRT in ENVI-met is calculated based on the following equation [70]: 

𝑇𝑚𝑟𝑡 = [
1

𝜎
(𝐸𝑡(𝑧) +

𝛼𝑘

𝜀𝜌
(𝐷𝑡(𝑧) + 𝐼𝑡(𝑧))]

0.25

 

where σ, αk, and ερ are the Stefan–Boltzmann constant, a body’s total absorption coeffi-

cient for shortwave radiation and emissivity; Et(z), Dt(z) and It(z) are longwave, total dif-

fuse shortwave and direct shortwave radiation flux absorbed by a body at height z, re-

spectively. Figure 15 shows the hourly variation in MRT for different scenarios at point 

19. In general, the profiles of MRT are qualitatively similar for all scenarios. During the 

day, MRT values reached the peak at around 13:00 and from 14:00 onwards, it dropped 

gradually. During the night and early morning, the MRT values were relatively low. It 

can be seen from the figure that the MRT values for Scenario E was the highest, whereas 

it was lowest for Scenario G. 
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Figure 15. Temporal profile of MRT for Scenarios A–J at point 19. 

Based on the simulation results, day time MRT of Scenarios B–J showed a maximum 

drop over base case within the time range of 12:00 to 16:00. Figure 16 provides MRT re-

duction for Scenarios B–J on 13 January at 15:00. Tree-based scenarios had the highest 

MRT reduction among all the scenarios with reductions by up to 7.6 °C and 5.5 °C for 

Scenarios G and F, respectively. Other scenarios resulted in moderate to small MRT re-

duction, with the smallest reduction being recorded in Scenarios H and J (0–0.1 °C).  

MRT reduction are commonly associated with the tree’s foliage. The temperature is 

influenced by surface temperature of an open area which directly obtains solar radiation. 

Tree’s foliage plays an important role in reducing temperature as it provides protection 

from radiation by preventing solar radiation from hitting the ground and being reflected. 

Compared to trees, green roofs, green walls, pond and fountain scenarios were more ex-

posed to solar radiation and, thus, the MRT reduction was also smaller in these scenarios. 

However, shading from high-rise buildings also contributes to reducing the MRT. This 

result is supported by previous research, which suggested that areas sheltered by either 

buildings or vegetation showed a significantly reduced MRT as compared to exposed ar-

eas [27,49,76] 
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Figure 16. Reduction in MRT (as compared to the base case) for Scenarios B–J at 15:00. 

4.3. Human Thermal Comfort 

The following comfort analysis is based on physiological equivalent temperature 

(PET). The maximum and minimum PET values of Scenarios A–J at 15:00 were derived 

from the model (and presented in Table 4). In general, PET is maximum in all scenarios, 

except J; all of scenarios drop by 0.3–3.2 °C compared to base case (A). Maximum PET of 

tree scenarios (F and G) were 3.2 degrees lower than Scenario A while the minimum PET 

in Scenarios F and G drop by 3.4 °C and 2 °C, respectively. These maximum and minimum 

values were the most reduced among the scenarios. Maximum PET in water body and 

fountain scenarios (H and J) did not give noticeable difference as compared to the base 

case (Scenario A), while the maximum PET of the deeper water body scenario (Scenario I) 

reduced its value by 3 °C. Table 4 summarises the minimum and maximum PET values 

for Scenarios A–J.  

Table 4. Minimum and maximum values of PET for Scenarios A–J. 

Scenario 
PET (°C) 

Min Max 

A 33.2 60.3 

B 32.3 57.6 

C 32.2 57.6 

D 33.2 59.0 

E 33.3 58.3 

F 31.2 57.0 

G 29.8 57.0 

H 32.1 60.0 

I 32.0 57.3 

J 33.2 60.3 

Figure 17 presents the spatial distribution of PET for Scenarios A–J on 13 January at 

15:00. It can be seen that the thermal perception for Scenario A was mostly hot (35–41 °C) 

and very hot (>41 °C). In general, green roofs and green walls have a small effect on im-

proving the thermal comfort for the whole area. There was a small improvement in PET 

in some points in both Scenarios B and C. For example, point 19 in Scenario C experienced 

a PET drop by 0.9 °C (from 37.2 °C to 36.3 °C). Other points resulted in an average reduc-

tion by less than 1 °C. These reductions could not change the level of thermal perception 
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from hot to warm. This strengthens the result from previous studies [17–18], which sug-

gested that green roofs in high-rise building areas are not effective in improving the con-

dition of thermal comfort at the pedestrian level. Similarly, Scenarios D and E also could 

not improve the level of thermal perception, although there were small reductions in PET 

at some points in Scenario E. Tree scenarios (F and G) showed considerable effects in im-

proving thermal comfort of the environment, caused by significant reductions in both Ta 

and MRT. This is supported by previous research [16,17,68,74,77], which showed that the 

reduction in Ta and MRT improved thermal comfort, although the improvement was 

highly influenced by MRT (more than by Ta). As PET reduced significantly, the thermal 

perception was also improved from mostly hot to warm (Scenario G). Figure 18 shows a 

comparison of PET for Scenarios A, F and G at all the 28 points of observation. Scenario A 

(base case) experienced hot thermal perception. With application of tree scenario, four 

points in Scenario F and 18 points in Scenario G improved their thermal perception from 

hot to warm (<35 °C). Average reduction in PET were 2.0 °C and 3.6 °C in Scenarios F and 

G, respectively. Although many points in Scenario F could not reach a PET value of 35 °C 

(which is the minimum threshold for warm perception), the PET reduction as compared 

to the base case was considerably high. 

Regarding water body (or BI) scenarios, there was no noticeable thermal comfort im-

provement in both Scenarios H and I as these scenarios could not improve the level of 

thermal perception from hot to warm. Even so, PET distribution in some areas in Scenario 

I was slightly better than that in Scenario H. There were some considerable MRT reduction 

in Scenario I (owing to shading from trees and buildings) which led to a reduction in PET. 

This result is in-line with a previous study [34], which found that the lower PET values in 

the research area came from tree shading around the water bodies, and not from the water 

bodies themselves. The fountains (in Scenario J) were found to not improve the thermal 

comfort condition. There was a temperature reduction at some points around the foun-

tains, which ranged from 0.2–1.48 °C. However, these reductions were not followed by 

reduction in MRT, which is strongly associated with the human energy balance. In this 

scenario, there was no radiant heat loss and thus it counterbalanced the reduction in tem-

perature in the area.  

Among the simulated blue-green infrastructure scenarios, the tree-based ones clearly 

outperform others in providing a cooling effect and, hence, enhancing the thermal com-

fort. Apart from this, blue-green infrastructure is also widely known to provide other ben-

efits such as managing stormwater runoff, improving air quality, encouraging biodiver-

sity in an urban area, making urban environments more attractive and providing oppor-

tunities for relaxation and recreation. A previous study [78] showed blue-green infrastruc-

ture to potentially enhance natural capital and contribute to other forms of capital essen-

tial for the well-being of urban dwellers. Given the benefit they provide (other than the 

cooling effect), blue-green infrastructure is worth implementing in urban areas to tackle 

various other issues arising from urbanization and increasing population.  

The benefits and ecosystem services provided by trees and other green spaces in the 

urban environment are well-known [77] and, hence, various types of GI have been widely 

included in urban planning in many cities, including Melbourne. For example, Plan Mel-

bourne 2017–2050 outlines the vision of making Melbourne a sustainable and resilient city. 

The plan’s strategic statement identifies an urban forest of trees as a main strategy to make 

Melbourne cooler and greener. To achieve the aim, the City of Melbourne will maintain 

and enhance its urban forests of trees and vegetation on properties, lining transport cor-

ridors, public lands and on roofs, facades and walls.  
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(i) Scenario I 
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Figure 17. Spatial distribution of PET for scenario A–J at 15:00 

 

Figure 18. Comparison of PET for Scenarios A, F and G at the 28 points of observation. 

5. Conclusions 

Based on the analysis undertaken in this study, the key conclusions, observations and 

recommendations are as follows: 
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• Green roofs and green walls in a high-rise building environments, such as the one

considered in this study, have a small improvement in the microclimate of its sur-

roundings. Since the improvements were too small, the aforementioned infrastruc-

ture cannot improve the level of thermal comfort during hot periods.

• Although green walls cannot improve outdoor thermal comfort, the infrastructure is

able to reduce the surface temperature of building walls, thus potentially reducing

indoor temperature.

• Trees in general have quite a significant cooling effect on the urban environment, and

thus they can improve the level of thermal comfort. Shading, either by trees or build-

ings play an important role in improving the thermal comfort because it reduces the

incoming short wave radiation reaching ground level, particularly at midday in the

summer months when deciduous trees are full of leaves.

• While water bodies do not bring a significant temperature reduction, implementing

them can still create a cooler urban environment, especially with the deeper ones. It

is shown from the simulation results that the 100 cm deep ponds have a better cooling

effect than the 50 cm deep ponds.

• Fountains can reduce air temperature quite significantly. However, as this is not fol-

lowed by a reduction in the MRT, this strategy cannot improve thermal comfort. In

addition, the cooling effect of fountains tends to be quite local. A noticeable reduction

in Ta only occurred at a distance of less than 30 m from the fountain.

• Green roofs and green walls are often considered as the most appropriate green in-

frastructure to mitigate the effects of rising temperatures, especially in an urban set-

ting where the open spaces are limited. However, the simulation results from this

study has shown that the outdoor cooling capability of green roofs and green walls

in a high-rise and dense urban area is very small and, hence, it can almost be ne-

glected. Nonetheless, green roofs and green walls in urban areas are still worth im-

plementing, considering the host of other benefits that they provide.
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